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COLLITT ADDRESSES OHIO BANQUET GUESTS
In its schedule of semiannual meetings, the
Northern Ohio Chapter
booked i t s December
program for the 28th at
the Oberlinlnn. Fortyfive Bryanites, including
Dr. Judson Rudd, president emeritus, and Rebecca Peck, alumni executive secretary, were
present for the dinner.
Following Dr . Rudd's
greetings, a series of
slides portrayed recent
developments on the Hill.
Robert Col li\tt_ ('50) addressed the group with
recollections from Bryan Hill and a challenge in
the further interests of Christian training. The
program was plannedand promoted by Max Boise
("53), president and emcee at the banquet; Earl
Peck ('49), vice president, and Emma (Gutosky
'57) Van Horn, secretary-treasurer.
The next
meeting is planned as a picnic on July 12.
UETC CELEBRATES FIRST BIRTHDAY
The Upper East Tennessee Chapter celebrated
its first birthday with a formal dinner on January 18 at the Mansfield Coffee Shop in Dayton.
In addition to the Knoxville area contingent,
guests at the dinner were representatives of the
college administration and faculty and trustees.
The UETC NEWS LETTER appeared in January to
report theactivities of the chapter at their monthly
meetings and special projects which they have
completed—Bell and HoweM slide projector,several film strips, chapter gift to 1957 project, and
contribution of $66 for Gifts-for-the-King.

In the mail ballot conducted In November and
December, alumni voted by a strong majority
affirmative ballot to divide its annual project to
help support a co liege pub lie relations representative. It is understood that if the administration
of the University Is able to secure a man who will
serve as a field representative to include alumni
contactsasan important part of his work, the 1958
alumni project will be divided, with half going to
the salary of this employee of the. school and the
other half going to the original project of securing equipment for the chemistry laboratory.
PROJECT REPORT —
Gifts sent to the alumni association to apply on
the current project thus far amount to $209.00.
This total represents the united giving of approximately 30 Individuals who have participated by
their contributions.
Have you stopped to consider what portion of
your income should beallotted to youralma mater
just as a token of appreciation?

MISSIONARY ISSUE—
Through the cooperation of the Bryan FMF chapter a large number of missionary letters and reports were secured for this issue of BRYANETTE.
We appreciate the faithfulness of missionaries in
sending news letters of their activities and are
gldd for the opportunity of passing on some of
this news to all the alumni.
On the back page of this edition, a list of all
foreign missionaries is presented insofar as our
records are able to provide the information. We
trust you will uphold these fellow Bryanitesin
prayer as they face the problems of a strange language, new culture, primitive housing facilities,
and many other limitingfactorsthat by the power
of the Holy Spirit the Gospelof salvation through
Christ may be proclaimed.

NEW
David Charles was the Lord's gift on September 12
*° -Janice (Baer '55) and Charles ('53) Thornton
in Wtnona Lake, Ind.

Doris, Beverly, Carol, Morris ('51) Morgan

Morris Morgan is pastor of a Baptist Church in
Douglas, Arizona, his second pastorate in Ariz.
Robert (Tex '52) and Lavana (Fuller'50) Williams,
Dallas, Texas.
"Since the fall of 1956 Tex has led the Adamson Young Life Club. . .After much ground work
was laid, club was started with some sixty kids
attending the first meeting.. This yearthe clubs
have been smaller in attendance but more solid
because of the year's experience. Tex will be
in Colorado for one week after Christmas for the
annual snow camp.
"Becky is 3 1/2 years old now. Karen Ruth
was six months on December 6. We really get a
kick when at times we catch Becky lying in the
baby's bed, telling Karen about Chttterand Chatter, two of her favorite animal friends.. .Lavana
Is teaching a Sunday School classaswell as leading our own "Young Lifers" at home. Tex continues to work full timeat the Mitchell Co. where
he is a cost estimator. .."
Gene ('51) and Margaret (Loftice
South Bend, Ind.
"This 1957 season finds us engrossed, and very
happily so, in our work at the Irland Road Brethren Churchin South Bend, Ind.. .Souls have been
saved and our new buildlngiswell underwaywith
a loan promised from a local bank for itscompletion..."

Jayne Marie was born October 7 to parents Sharon
(Gilchrist '57) and Ralph Powell at Berkeley,
Mich.
Phillip Anthony joined the family of Carolyn and
Herbert Sierk ('56) on October 31 at Knoxville,
Tenn,
Kathleen Joy is the firstborn of Mary (Barth '55)
and Robert ('54) Lehnhart as of November 12 in
Roselle, III.
Marianne Kay became a member of the family of
Georgia (Stgnden '50) and James Weyrick by
adoption at the age of 5 months on November 14
in Elyria, Ohio.
Rebecca Lyn made glad the home of Mary Jean
(Me Kin ley '54) and Alton ('54) Witter upon her
arrival November 19 in Dallas, Texas.
Another Becky, Rebecca Jo, made news on November 21 at Arlington, Va., for her parents,
Wilma (Anglebrandt '57) and David (59) Crump.
Timothy Paul was born December 7infar off Cucuta, Colombia, to parents Charles (Spud '56) and
Charlotte Wi I loughby.
Daniel brightened the home of Carol (Blanger '54)
and David Zuck in Columbus, Ohio, December 14.
Michael William is making Sheboygan, Wis., his
home since arriving December 21 to parents Grace
and JiH£ Porter ('56). His father is currently serving "Uncle Sam" with the Army in Germany.
Ivan Wayne is making history in 1958 by coming
on January 5 to the home of Kgthryn (Hirschy "43)
xjnd Solon f43) Hgyt^ in Evans City, Pa.

MATTKIIMOINIY -Nancy Goodman ('60) and Harry Goehring (*57)
were married November 30 in- Mentone, Ind.,
following a week's postponementwhile Harry recovered From an appendectomy.
Margie Beikert ('59) and Kent Mann ('58) exchanged marriage vows in Butler, Pa., Dec. 28.

Robert Harold, who arrived January 11 as the
second son of Edwina (Lien^'54) and Virgil ('44)
Sorge In Whiting,. Indiana, came just in time to
be included in this news bulletin.
Two members of the class of '56, Alice McLeod
and Kenneth Campbejl, became husband and wife
January 15 in Chicago, III.

BRAZIL

EL SALVADOR
Betty (Smetters *_53) and Daniel Merrick, El Salvador, Central America
"We'd ask your
prayers conce rn ing
permanent residence
papers here. We are
in on a three-month
permit which can be
renewed indefinitely,
but we'd prefer having permanent residence even though
it costs $400.00 per permit.
"I would like to add, concerning the daily
broadcasts which we are planning to put on the
air. We've been turned down by some stations
because of the nature of the programs.. .they are
very pro-Catholicandcouldn'taccommodate Protestant organizations.. .The station we are now
working with can give us more time, but it's quite
expensive . . , .we had hoped to branch out a bit.
However, this has its advantages, too, because if
is a three station chain operating in three areas
which would cover pretty much of the country
and they plan to increase their power after the
new year when they move into new studios, from
10,000 to 25,000 watts. We want the will of the
Lord,, but we know He'll be showing us the one. ."

THE LIEB FAMILY
Jane
Glenn
John

Ed
Nancy
Lucy

Sgndro Cue ('55), West Chicago, III.
"I have been accepted by the Unevangellzed
Fields Mission as a missionary to the Indians in
Northern Brazil. The first six months, I along
with other new missionaries, will be at Bonfim,
Brazil, which is just acrossthe riverfrom Lethem,
British Guiana. There we will receive our Portuguese language study and jungle training...
"Fivetribes intheRIo BrancoTerritoryof Brazil
have recently been located by means of aerial
survey. As far as we know, these tribes have
never been entered by white man. They have no
written language, thus some of us will be taking
part in reaching them and reducing their language
to writing, that they might have the Word of God.
"As the Lord provides the means, I hopetoleave
for Brazil the last of January..."
j^/man ('49) and Helen (Parden *48) GoehrJng,
Draper, "N. C.
"
"Just how we are living In the home maintained
by the Draper Baptist Church for Its own missionaries. The boys enjoy their S. S. class and the
kindergarten which they attend week days from
9-12. To them this is "Super." They and Lynette
love milk, applesauce, and celery. We use celery as their reward for taking medicine. Just after
we arrived home they would not eat ice cream or
ham, and Stephen refused white milk. Now it's
all different. They speak Portuguese only occasionally when playing. .."
"Lord willing we are returning to Brazil in July
of 1958. We will have to have muchmore financial support than we have now due to the high
cost of living in Belem, and the prices continue
to double and triple there ..."

Ed ('48) and Jgne (Sutton '49) Lleb, Evans City, Pa.
"We made the trips to the Irish Grove conference In Springfield,
III., to Logansport, lnd.,and then south to Bryan University, Toccoa FMF conference, to Bob Jones University, and Piedmont Bible
College.
"We are now trying to get health needs taken, care of. We have
had our first two polio shots; the kids are taking worm medicine and
getting rid of their worms. Lucy has to have her tonsils out.sometime. Ed has been losing his voice occasionally, and will have to
see a doctor about that.. .
"We have just received a report on our primary school in Granja.
The first full year came to a close this month. All butonehave
passed; those infirst grade finished both first and second grade work,
and Lidid wants them to try third grade next year.,."

AFRICA
Helen L. Gow {'48), Congo Beige

George (MS) and Alice

"Our school has surely grown since a year ago
at this time. Now we have a little over 200 pupils—about 70 more than last November...

(Northrup '45)

"How we praise the Lord for the new brick
school building under construction at this timel
., .The school is the bait which attracts the young
boys and girls to come to school.
"How I wish I might enclose some of the beautiful gardenias and roses which grow in the yard."
Nadine Schick ('54), Katanti, Congo Beige

Birch ,

"Greetings again from
Nigeria's northern border. . „ We have had a
good season for crops,
and food will beplentlful.. .how important this
is to our leprosy patients.
"Nine young people
were baptized recently,
Official government re-

"All the children meet together in chapel at
the beginning of the school day.. .we are thankful for those who have already been saved. . .

cognition of our Junior
Primary School enables our students to transfer to
other schools upondismissalas symptom-free from
the leprosarium...

"The children have been coming in steadily
from the villages these past weeks until we have
reached the enrollment of 198 plus!9 inkindergarten.. .Wehave 9African teachers forall those
children. .. "

"There are 14 in the new baptismal class and
a number of others who have made professions but
need much teaching and encouragement. . . We
are looking forward to a happy time when John

"We are surely enjoying living in a complete
house and being able to do ourown cooking. . .
Note: Helen Gow and Nadine Schick are coworkers under Berean Mission.
Harry and Jean (Tempest '54) Bom, Natal, South
Africa
"Most of you know of our work among the Indians and Coloreds. We are finding them a very
responsive group to work with, and the field is
vast.. -about 35,000 people in the area...
"Since Jean and I came into the Indian work
in July, we have seen many come to Christ. ..
"David and Debby are really enjoying life in
South Africa. One of the highlights for them
each week isthe Sunday School in Dundee where
they try to sing with the rest of the class, most of
whom are Indians and coloreds—"

and Nancy will be home for Christmas vacation."
Lois and Ellsworth Balzer ('51), Sudan
"Next week (Oct. 15) there will be ashort term
schoolforthe sake of teaching new believerssome
of theelementary things of reading... Then we are
aiming to bring in many former school boys who
once knew how to read their Maban language and
perhaps have not looked at a book since. . .The
new Gospels of John are back from the printers
and are indeed lovely with their illustrations for
each chapter to help them remember the contents."
lan_('51) and June (Bell '52) Hay, Nigeria
".. .Because of June's continued ill health. . .
we have been advised to remain here inJos where
there are adequate medical facilities.

rest and change with some friends at a mission
station in the Congo. We were weary spiritually
and physically...

"The city of Jos Is a large center in Northern
Nigeria. .. thousands of detriba lized Africans have
flocked to it. . . to meet this need. . .Youth for
Christ seems to be blessed of God.
In January
another .term of evening Bible school classes will
begin. . .we are working in the Bookstore here
which supplies Christian literature in the vernacular In order to meet the craving of the literate
African..."

"We are glad to say that He has given uswork
to do and given much encouragement in that work.
Souls have been saved and some are growing very

nicely in the things of the Lord. Gatherings of
Christians have been started..."

Marion and Jack Lacey ('52), Ruanda-Urundi,
"We are enjoying very much a little period of

ASIA

<

Evelyn and Robert Yunker ('52), Japan
"This summer from April until nowwe have endeavored to cover our city of 88,000 peoplewlth
the Gospel. We have he|d tenr meetings in several areas throughout the city and will continue
until possibly the middle of December.. .The results were heartbreaking because they were so
small J However we do have some precious jewels
to show to you...
Earl and AJdg^Mgy^ (Williams '51) Parvin, Paki stan,
"All the necessary papers but one have been
signed for the commencement of the National
School Building.. .Alda May is working with the
Urdu Sunday School children in Abbottabad .
There are 50 to 75 inattendance each week.. .A
new class for children which we will begin here
on November 29 for children of this area, is in a
strictly Muslim section...
".. .The Hospital ward wil I have its civil dedication and opening on Monday, November 25.
We had a lovely vacation tripto Kabul. The Lord
was good to us, giving us safe travel (four days
360 miles round trip by bus) and good vacation.-!1
Wanda Burcham ('49), Deccan, India
"This last year before my furlough is due next
Sept. '58, I will be continuing in school work in
Bhonger in the Girls' Primary School..."
"Some of the needed science equipment has arrived. Also library books have been ordered...
"I had also asked your prayer for additional
classrooms. . .Funds have been given tocement
an adjoining room and alter it into a classroom ..."
"This past week i enjoyed my turn at chapel
period.jn the morning ingivmg illustrated lessons
on the Tabernacle. 'Needless to say, it improved
my vocabulary in Telugu. ..
"As the Lord guides after fmlshingthe new class
room with the small laboratory and library, we
hope toapproach the officials concerning Government recognition..."
Isabelle and Tom (Manford M3) Cain, Kashmir
"Our heortsare filled with praise for the answer
to many prayers tnthe receiving of our visas toreturn Jo India. Wegotthemthisweekandwe have
to be back In India before April 4, 1958. So as
of that date our permanent address will be Udhawpur, Jammu Province, Kashmir, North India..."

"We are planning on coming home in April of
next year. Since we have adopted a little girl,
Naomi Ruth, 3 1/2 years, we will be Inneed of
a small amount of travel funds for her. .. "
Wanda Lautzenheiser ('49), Pacific Ocean
"In the afternoon of October Slstquite a number of friends from the area where I worked came
tosayfarewellandwished God's blessing. Around
eight o'clock that night when we finally sailed
a group of missionaries from the Yokohama area
were on hand to say "Itte irasshai" to us as we
pulled away from the dock. They said in Japanese, "Go and come back" and we answered with
"Itte mairimasu, " that is "We go and come. . . "
"My present schedule for the first couple of
months is to rest, mainly with my brothers and
sisters in the Ohio-Indiana area... A physical
exam.. .in December at a Chicago clinic..."
Hazel (Waller '43) Carlson, Thailand
"The Mission Homeisa beehive of activity these
days, for I am trying to get it all cleaned up to
house our missionaries for annual conference Nov.
7-14. We have rented a house and there sixteen
wil I sleep on camp cots or on the floor.. .We meet
together like this to discuss field problems and to
outline procedure, but of primary .Importance is
the spiritual side...
"Mary Sue and Rachel write tous every week.
Mary Sue has lately been drawing pictures to represent words. . . Baby Beth walks all the time at
ten months... "
Clare and Grace (Theobald '46) McGIM, Taiwan
"As we write this, the T a yal primer is in the

printer's hands.

Its size is rather unorthodox—

about 50 pages! Therefore we are publishing it

in two stages...
The first guest in our little home at Tien Sung
Pi was our Board Secretary from Toronto. He slept

in our guest room—an air mattress on the living
room f loorl...

MEXICO

NEWLY ASSIGNED WORKERS
Under appointment to
Jungle Aviation and RadioServicebyWycMff e
Bible Translators aie Mary
(Wiggans '56) and_Pau|
('54)Marsteller, and their
young son, Philip Aron.
Paul has taken training
in aviation with the Los
Angeles City Aircraft.
Lois(Cartright54)
and Ernest C52) Lee
have been assigned
to South Viet Nam
as a part of the
Southeast Asia Advance of Wycliffe,
They havetwosons
Daniel and Joel-

Launne.Kgldet-up ('49), Juchitan, Mexico
"After three months spent working in an office
at our headquarters in Mexico City and two more
in the States, first at conference inArkansas and
then at horre for vacation and dental work, Im
back in Juchitan...
"The teenage girls I began teaching toreaddnd
write last springdidsome reading of the primer on
their own during our absence. The day they learned
that I had returned they came to ask when classes
would begin again. We've started up two other
small classes we had been teaching last year, and
interest in reading is growing so that we've been
taking on new pup! Is...
"Betty, our newest Zapotec worker is taking
over some of the reading pupils, for which I'm
thankful, I'm now lookingforatranslationhelper,
hoping to begin the translation of Luke soon..."
Jean Pyjkin ('49), Honduras, C. A.

Philippines is the
destination for Lois
and Se^rngur^ Ashj ey
('55)withthelrchildren, John Seymour
and Geneva Ruth.
They have attended
Summer Institute of
Linguisticsand Jungle Training Camp.
andJDgrwi n Neddo, both graduates
of '54, have been accepted by the Greater Europe
Mission for service in France. With their two
daughters, Lynn Joy and Jennifer Hope, they are
making their home in Warsaw, Indiana, while doing deputation work.
George and .Ruth, (Morrow_/56) Burt, missionary
travelers, en route to Bolivia.
"Mrs. Burt,the former Ruth Morrow, is the first
member of the East Springfield Federated Church
(Pa.) to become a full-fledged missionary. Mr.
and Mrs. Burt and their 16-monrh-old daughter,
Louise,will sailfor England on the Queen Eliza'beth on the first leg of their five-year missionary
tour that will rake-them to South America...
"After spending a yearat Bryan University, Ruth
enrolled in the New Tribes Mission.. .while taking her year's 'boot training1 at the Basic Training
ranter _ _ . .she met George Burt...

"Greetings from the Santa Maria airclinic! At
last we are getting settledinto ournew work here
in this isolated area that has been so long with so
little influence of the gospel and no medical help.
"We have had 47 patients so far and many others
have come toinquire about hours, etc. It has been
another opportunity to witness for Christ. Also,
we now have a S.S, workstarted as wellasBible
study on Wednesday nights.
"Perhapsyou know that our Doctor Marian McKlnney, at the mission hospital is brother to Dr.
McKlnney that has served on Bryan's board of
Trustees for some years..."
Class identifications are given for,all formerstudenrs and the years are underscored for graduates.
"The couple will leave England on February
25 and sail for Cochabamba, the capital of Bolivia, where they will spend some time perfecting theirSpanishandtribal linguistics. Then they
will travel inland some 80 miles to their destination, a school for missionaries' children..."

MISSIONARIES: Why not send a tape recording
to be played at a Bryan chapel service end encourage prospective missionaries in their -plans?

CUBA —

FURTHER FURLOUGH REPORTS —

Ruth'and Clifford Hanham ("52), Oriente, Cuba

Bruce ('47) and Wllma (Walker '49) Rosenau,
Mediapolis, Iowa.

"The Bible Institute is in its seventh week, and
the students are coming along just fine. Fivefellows and give girls make upthe student body as we
enter this fourth year of classes. . .We want you
to praise the Lord with us that the light plant is
all paid for...The Lord has sent us abundant rains
this year, and on the station we have planted bananas, and root vegetables to helpout, especially
with the Bible School.
"We both teach each day in the Bible Institute .
Two out-churches are our responsibility, and we
help in some of the others. Cliff is in charge of
the Bible School; and prepares the weekly radio
broadcast. Ruth teaches the two older girls and
tries to keep meals on the table and the clothes
always mended, and plays the accordion fora
number of Bible classes...
"We are thankful for the arrival of Ruth'smother
who came to visit last month. She has pitched
right in and now seems indispensable..."

IN PREPARATION ~
Charlotte (Howell '52) and Ryland (Pete '52)
Rock, Portland, Oregon.
"Being the mother of two active boys keeps me
plenty busy, but being the wife of a seminary
student keeps me doubly busy, what with all his
typing that needs to be done. Pete completed
his B.D. degree from Western Conservative Baptist Theological Seminary, and Lord willing wiII
complete his Th. M. this May. . . Outside of
school his time is taken up with his position as
Sunday School superintendent at our church plus
chairman of the Christian Education Board...
"All along the way and many times over we
have seen how we benefitted much from ourfour
years at Bryan.. ."
David Mi Meson ('57), Chicago, 111.
" — I have been working for a physical testing
laboratory as a lab and field technician... I am
seeking to enter Moody Bible Institute for this
coming January. . -in the Missions course. . .[
have been privileged to have fellowship with a
lovely band of Christians in a local Bible church. "

"God was very gracious in giving us a safe and
beautiful trip home (from Africa). The natives at
Sibutgave us a wonderful send-off and it was hard
to say good-bye. At Bangui there were a good
number of natives at the airport to see us off.. .
"The Lord provideda little home here inMediapolis... We live only three blocks from school
and Judy enjoys that little walk with the friends
she has made in the neighborhood.
"Already we are thinking about going back and
want you to pray with us concerning some of the
equipmentwewill be needing.. ,$2,500 for avehicleand another$l,000fortransportand customs
to get it out there. .. "
May and Ben White ('40), St. Petersburg, Fla.
"By Christmas our furlough (from Honduras) will
be more than a third gone and it seems we just
arrived. Yes, we are keeping busy and are enjoying our stay in the D & D Mission Homes in
St. Petersburg.
"Margaret attends aschool just across the street
and is enjoying it. Her being in school makes it
impossible for the family to trove I much until next
June. David is not of school age yet, 50 wewill
have to begin school in the Mission school In Honduras. I am studying bookkeeping In avocational
school, expecting to have the year's course finished before we leave here. I also hopetostudy
other things that will help in the work at the bookstore, Libreria "El Faro."
NEW R E C R U I T S

--

Ernest ('52) and Lgis_(Cortright '54) Lee, Columbus, Ohio.
"The old year was largely filled by jungle training in Mexico and linguistic training In North
Dakota... I (Ernie) am also praising the Lord for
a quick recovery from two attacks of malaria this
fall...
"We need prayer for: date to sail; we have requested a date for March.. .the needed funds for
equipment, support and passage —
"Soon we hope to be able to send a leaflet telling of the plans for entering South Viet Nam..."

f-Jtai/et S.Lst OF BRYAN MISSIONARIES IN FOREIGN MISSIONARY SERVICE
Missionary

Field

Roger Bacon
Jean Tempest Bain
lola Baker
Ellsworth Balzer
George & Alice Birch

French West Africa
South Africa
Belgian Congo
Anglo-Egypt. Sudan
North Nigeria

Malcolm Bradshaw**
Wanda Burcham
Tom (Manford) Cain
Hazel Waller Carlson
George & Ruth Ann Conee

Southeast Asia
India

Hugh Coombs**

Belgian Congo
Peru
Belgian Congo

Florence Monck Cordova*
•va*
Glenn Crumley
Sandra Cue**

North India
Thailand
French Equ. Africa

Brazil

22
9
19
26
9
16

Edward & Eileen Miller
Richard T. Mills
Milton Murphey*
David & Mary Naff**
Darwin & June Neddo**

Brazil
French West Africa
Israel
Liberia
France

16
13
21
22
17

Alda
Dale
Nell
Jean
John

Pakistan
Brazi I

23
2

Austria
Honduras
Japan

14
7
20

22

4
18
4
24
23

Edward & Joyce deRosset
set*
John & Agnes de Rosset;t*
Jack Edleston
Armond & Lenora Fritz:
Paul & Grace Gillespie
'e

Peru
French Equ. Africa
France

ing*
Lyman & Helen Goehring*
Helen Gow
George Haberer**
Clifford Hanham
June & Ian Hay

Brazil
Belgian Congo
Philippines
Cuba
North Nigeria

3
4
2
4
22

Daniel Hirschy
Solon & Kathryn Hoyt"*
David & Marlys Huey
Laurine Kolderup
Jack Lacey

French Equ. Africa
Argentina
Philippines
Mexico
Ruanda Urundi (Afr.)

3
16
27
27
11

* On furlough
Key

3
3
8
23

7

Peru

15
11
5
27

Dutch New Guinea

24

Japan

South Africa
Brazil

Williams Parvin
& Martha Payne**
Pearson
Pulkin
& Wilda Quimby*

Brazil

Mission

American Bible Society
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism
Baptist Mid-Missions
Berean Mission
Brazil Gospel Fellowship

6'
7

Canadian Presbyterian Church
Central American Mission

8
9

Child Evangelism Fellowship
China Inland Mission
(Overseas Missionary Fellowship)
Christian Missions, Inc.
Christian Missions in Many Lands
Cleveland Hebrew Mission
Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society

6
18
7
12

2

Bruce & Wilma Rosenau*
Eugene 8. Ernestine Rosenau
Nadine Schick
Thelma Andrews Smelvoe
Norma Sweeney

French Equ. Africa
French Equ. Africa
Belgian Congo
Philippines
Brazil

3
4
27

Paul & Elaine Syers
Charles & Betty Taber
Ralph & Rebecca Toliver
Robert Wagler
Roger & Naomi Walkwitz

Brazi 1
French Equ. Africa
Philippines
Haiti
Philippines

5
16
9
25
15

3

Ben White*

Honduras

7

Charles 8. Charlotte
Willoughby

Colombia

William Wonderly

Mexl co

Alberts. Gwen WylMe*
Robert Yunker

North Nigeria
Japan

23
1
22
23

Kermit Zopfi

Germany

17

Eulalie Escoffier
Zimmerman*

Japan

** Accepted Candidates

1
2
3
4
5

10
11
12
13

Mission

Taiwan, China
Philippines
El Salvador
Brazil

Japan

Southern Rhodesia
Guatemala

Field

Grace Theobald McGtll
Margaret Ann McKinnon
Betty Smetters Merrick
Leonard & Dona Meznar**
Ronald & Gladys Meznar

10

23
4

Bessie Degerman

Wanda Lautzenheiser*
Mark Levengood
Ed & Jane Lieb*
ir
Paul & Mary Marsteller
Ralph &Melba Maynard
rd

Missionary

Mission

Key

Mission

14

European Evangelistic Crusade

15

Far Eastern Gospel Crusade

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Foreign Missionary Society of the Brethren
Greater Europe Mission
/Church
Independent
International Missions, Inc.
Japan Faith Baptist Mission
Southern Baptist Convention
Sudan Interior Mission

23

The Evangelical Alliance Mission

24

Unevangelized Fields Mission

25

West Indies Mission

26
27

Worldwide Evangelization Crusade
Wycliffe Bible Translators

3

